Quantitative i esearch on intemationa] war oinies most often focuses on forced migration and mortality.^•'^' Total estimated mortality in Daiilir for a 33-nionÜi period ñ'om 2003 to 2005 exceeded 200000; crude mortality rates were 4 to 6 times higher than expected in peace time, and more than 2 million persons in the region have been di^laced.^ Sexual violence, althüLiji^ present in the region, is rarely reported nimierically. A UN inquiiy found Ihat 'various sources reported widespread rape" in Sudan, and the inquiry warned that "many cases went uni-cported due t(.i the sensitivity" of the subjetl'* Siîxual violence rfôults in physical harm, reproductive ti auma, the communication of sexually ti"ansniitted diseases {including HIV), pregnancy, and feelings of helplessness and humiliation that pei-sist as posth-aimiatic stress disorders.^^ For example, the sequelae of sexual violenoe, such as traumatic fistula or inoentinence of urine or stooL often leave victims physically traumatized, shamed, and ostracized. In contexts of warfai'e or scraetal disintegration, intergroup ra{.K; is often used as a means of controlling reproduction and is a powerful weajion for destruction of stxial groups, llie Inti^mational Crmiinal Tiibunal's verdict in the Jean-Paul Akayesu case in Rwanda identified rape as an "an integral part of the process of destruction" outlawed hy Ihe Genodde Convention."^'
Studies of sexual violence are complicated by societal taboos I'egarding rape. These taboos have not completely silenced advocacy on behalf of rape victims,"*^ but they do disoeurage victims from reporting rajjes. It has been aiiecdolally observed, however, that people are more comfortable reporting the rapes of others, and these repoils can be cross-validated. In our Objectives. We used the Atrocities Documentation Survey to determine whether Sudanese government forces were involved in racially targeting sexual victimization toward ethnically African women in the Darfur region of western Sudan.
Methods. The US State Department conducted the survey by interviewing a randomized multistage probability sample of 1136 Darfur refugees at 20 sites in Chad in 2004. For a subset of 932 respondents wbo had fled from village clusters that accounted for 15 or more respondents per cluster, we used hierarchical linear models to analyze village-level patterns of reported sexual violence. We statistically controlled for individual sexual victimization to remove bias.
Results. Respondents reported being subjected to racial epithets associated witb sexual victimization significantly more often during combined attacks by Sudanese government forces and Janjaweed militia forces than during separate attacks by eitber force.
Conclusions. Combined attacks by Sudanese government forces and Janjaweed militia forces led to racial epithets being used more often during sexual victimization in Darfur. Our results suggest that the Sudanese government is participating in the use of sexual assault as a racially targeted weapon against ethnically African civilians. study, we accounted for these considerations by analyzing central tendencies in reported rape. taking into account individual-and village-love! vari^on and bias.
The origin of the Darfur conflict has been traced to rebel attacks on Sudanese government forces iii the region in 2003.''* However, gi'oup polarization in Dadlii-dates at least as faihacJt as the mid-1980s, when violence began between Arab nomadic heixiers and non-Arab famiei-s.''' Desertification and famine intensified competition ovei' gi'azLig areas and land, v/hich is why the most amimon crimes involve crops and livestock.'^' Libya's dictatorial leader, Muammar al-Gaddafi. exploited the 1985 famine in Sudan by biTiiging guns to the Arab herders in Dartitr and trying to create an "Arab belt" aa oss siibSaharan Africa. Another cause of group polarization was the 198t) election of Sadiq al-Mahadi as prijne minister of Sudan. Mahadi sou^t to form an "Arab and Islamic Union.""'
Gaddafi latei-adopted a more pan-Airican foreign policy, and al-Mahadi did not entirely exclude non-Arab groups from his regime, but Omar al-Bastiir, who was installed as president of Sudan by a military coup in 1989. more brutally excluded non-Arabs from governance.
Bashir's government armed and trained land* less Arab pastoralists who were giowiiig more desperate for access to water and pastures. Desertification intensified the dichotomy between nomadic, pastoralist "Arabs" and sedentary, fanning "non-Arabs" or "Black •Mhcans."'' /Mthou^ br^th gi'oups were pa--dominantly Muslim, the Black Africans were less likely to understand or speak Arabic These contentious differences of livelihood and language were linked to variations in skin tone and defined as racial characteristifs.'" In 2003, Sudanese government forces launched the firet of 2 major offeiLsives against rebels in Darfiir.''^ In 2004, the US State Departrnent accused Sudan of joining its government mÜitary fo) ces with the .^I'ab Janjaweed ("men with guns on horses or camels") militias to tai'^et and carr)' out genocida! violence against African tribal viU^es populated by Black Africans.^'^' Sudanese government forces be^an bombing Za^awa villages in north Dailiu' and subsequently extended groiuid and bombing attacks to Fur and Masalit villages in west and south Darfijr.^' '' *^*' *""" Fur and Masalit women were especially vulnerable to sexual violence during ground attacks."' Attackers often shouted radal epithets that tiesignatfifl Zaghawa. Fur. and Masalit groups as targets lor attacks because they were Blaek Africans. These epithets were forceilil attributions of radal difference intended to cause hami. Sudi evidence of radaliy spedfic intent is at the core of the legal definition of genodde. Judges in tiie Rwandan Afiayesu genodde case dedded tliat "the use ot derogatory language toward ... the targeted group" provides "sufRdent evidence of intent."""^'"^ ^^•^-'^•'' and judges in the Bosnian/efe) genodde case dted "words" and "remarks" as evidence of radal intenf^"
We hypothe.sizei] that in the Darfur conflict, Sudanese government forces joined with Arabjanjaweed militia in radaliy tai;geting nonArab Black African villages for violence that included sexual victimization, while at the same time sparing Arab villages from sexual violence.
METHODS
We analyzed a US State Department Atrocities Documentation Survey (ADS) contlucted from July 12 through August 18, 2(X)4. with a randomized multistage probability sample of 1136 Darflir refugees at 20 sites in Chad.^Î lie fiuiding oï tliis State Department survey ($858 322) was provided by the United Slates Agency for International I>'velopment throut he American Bar Assodation and the CoaUtio» for International Justice, whidi supervised data collection in eastern Chad. ITie Unitetl Nations (UN) used lettered grids to subdivide refugee camps into sedors. with eadi sector led by a reajgnized chief or other leadership figure. The ADS team proportionately sampled the camps' sed:ors by size and ethnidty. Informal refugee villages (reftigee camps not recognized by the UN) were similaj-ly sampled, with landmarks serving as sector boundaries. Interviewers followed random routes from leaders' households and selected interviewees from every tenth ocaipied living space. Interviewers used a Kish grid to randomly sekxl 1 adult to interview in each household. Population pyramids from refugee and displacement canrps inside Dai'fur are similar with regard to age and gender to those in Chad. In both Chad aiul Darlur there is a disproportionate absence of fighting-age men (aged 18-29 years). There are no indications that the Dai-liir refugees in Chad differ in significant ways from internally displaced Darfuris in the bordering areas. Table 1 indicates ttiat the averse refiigee in the sample was 37 years old. Tbe sample was about (SOo/i. female (N-559) and 4O' Vu male (N=373), reflecting the absence of fighting-age
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Near Karnoî -'Tandubayah Gir^ira men. About one half were Zaghawa N=485), about one quarter Masatit (27.5%. N=256). and about one twentieth Fur (5.5*^/0, Ni=51), vvitii tiie remainder from other ethnic groups (14%. N=140), More than two thirds of the respondents (67.2%) reported attacks by combined government and Janjaweed forces, nearly one lilîh (18,8%) reported attacks by government forces aione, and one tenth (10"A)) reported attacks by janjaweed forces alone. Tlie survey collected infonnation about criminal events perpetrated against interviewees, their families, and their villages. Demographic information collected by the survey included respondents' date and place of birth, gender, ethnidty. tribe, clan, education, and emphjyinent. Responses wt^re categorized and coded according to when and why the respondents, their fajnilies, and fellow villagers left Dariur. Answers fiom 35 crime victiinization codes-including codes for rape of 5elf, rape of others, rape with object, and sexua] humiliation-were cross-validated by reading the interviews and were recoded into sexual victimization of self and sexual victimization of others, as defined below. Answers from 10 perpetrator codes were similarly cross-validated by reading the interviews and were recoded into attacks by separate and combined government and Janjaweed forces.
It has been argued that traumatic events and other significant life events can be reliably reported for up to 10 years/'' The maximum recall period for this study was 44 months, dating from January 2001.
Interviewers
Thf-re were 6 ADS teams. Each team was composed of 4 inten/iewei^s. 4 uiteqjreters, and 1 core staff member. A fypical interview team included a male international prosecutor, a female refugee and trauma worker, a female investigator experienced in gender crimes, and a male genodde scholar. Interpreters translated I'esponses in 10 different languages. Training of the interpreters was conducted with the interviewers and was directed by a linguistics professor and an expert on interviewing sex-crime victims for international tribunals. The training emphasized oemplete and exact language. One interpreter was dismissed for including personal opinions as part of the üanslations.
An average of 5 interviews per interviewer per day were conducted. At Ihe end of each day, each interviewer-inteipreter pair reviewed each interview to clarify ambiguities. Analysts in die united States rev-iewed the interviews, and coders from a researdi organization performed a third check. TTie study's legal Focus encouraged conoborative coding.
Statistical Analysis
The quantitative challenge in this study was to analyze both individual and village-level dynajnics of sexual violence-In analyzing data, we used hierardiical linear modeling (llLM) designed for multilevel duslered samples.^^ HLM yields robust standard errore adjasted for nonindqxindenoe and allows analysis within and between villages. We analyzed the combined role of government forces operating with janjaweed militias in radal targeting of sexual violence (as well as in the sparing of Arab villages) in an "us vereus them" dynamic of ethnic deaising.^*F irst we used a logistic regression to model binary reports of whether individuals heard radal epitheLs during attacJ^s by government or janjaweed forces. Then we estimated joined individual and village-level PoLsson regression equations of sexual victimization (with robust standard errors and adjustments for dispersion and months of exposui'e before ilight). The dependent vaiiable, sexual victimization, was the count of the numher of other persons reported by each individual (i.e., the count of the number of persons other than the respondent) in the village to have been sexually attacked, as fuitlier defined below.
HLM allowed simultaneous analysis within and between villages. Thus, oiu-within-village Poisson model first regressed the individuallevel reports by the 932 respondents reporting sexual victimization of others on tlieir individual reports of raual epithets, their own sexual victimization, and other independent variables defined below. Our between-village Poisson model then regressed the average sexual victimization of othc;rs for the 22 villages (after the individual-level variables were taken into account) on the proportion of the res|K)ndeiiLs reporting tliat they heard attackers using racial epithets in each village during attacks. Tlie averaging of the dependent variable victimization scores within vill^es prevented overcounting of ovei^l^ping reports.
The equations for the hierarchical Poisson model were (1)
(2)
]i and where /¡j was the rate of sexual victimization of others reported by individual i in settlement j, ß^cj was tJie regi^ession coeffident for vainables k in settlement j, X^j, was the individual-level covariate. Y, represented the proportion of individuals in settlement j that heai'd attackers use radal epithets during altai:k.s, n,,,, was a constajit term ibr the entire sample, Ji"i was the effect assodated with the proportion hearing radai epitlieLs, and e,, and 0, were Poisson and normally distribtited errors.
Poisson models assume independence of events, which in our case were the respondent's reports of others being sexually victimized.
Because reports about others being sexually victimized may include events that are associated witJi a common source or with a propensity to report, causing either fewer or more events to be reported, such reports could partially reflect the occun ence of noniiidependent events. To partially purge such underlying dependence, we controlled for the respondent's report of her own sexual victimization. We also I eported robust standard errors and an adjustment for overdispersion to limit further sources of dependence (infonnation available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org)-
The joint analysis provides infonnation not only about individual sources of reported sexual victimization in DaHiir but also about the influence of aggregate differences in the distribution of racial epithets between villages on se-vual victimization, with individual-level variables controlled. The models we estimated thus considered (1) whether combined government and nongovernment involvement in attacks and in the sparing oi' nearby Arab villages predictiîd rrpoils of radal epithets being used (luring attacks. (2) whethei-repoits of racial epithets were miequally distiibuted across villages ajid whetlier tJiis was an inipoitant determinant of the effects epithets had on reported sexual victimization, and (3) whether combined government and nongovernment attacks in conjunction with higher prevEilenoe of racial epithets at the village level predicted greater sexual vicdniization.
Key Definitions
[n Dai-lur. attackers created radal terror by targeted shouting of radal epithets. Some of these epithets wei'e generic, such as "kill all the slaves" and "kilt the Blacks." Others distinguished Arabs from Black Africans in terms of skin tone: "We will kill all men and rape the women. We want to change the coloi'. Every woman will deliver red. Arabs are the husbands of those women." ' * * The depiction of rajje as leading to tlie changing of diild color makes dear that the reference to "husbands" in ihe preccxiing report reflects an involimtary relationsliip.
We identified attackers as belonging to eitluT government forces or Janjaweed militia by clotJúng and equipment reported by inters. We defined sexual victimization to indude rape, sexual assault, acts of sexual molestation such as insertion of foreign objects into the genital opening or anus, and sexual slavery. Four percent of the full sample and 7 percent of women reported peiîonal sexual victimization. The latter proportion approximated that found in Sierra Leone." Nearly one third of the respondents (29.1%) indicated that other villager were sexually vict imized during attacks. Others' sexual victimization was coded from 1 to 10 other persons victimized, with a mean of 1. 1Ö. As noted above, others' sextial victimization was our tiltimaie outcome variable. Self-reports of sexual victimization were used as a control variable for unmeasured heterogenei^' or reporting bias. I^iguie 1 indioites that .sexual violence was most commonly reported in villages m west Darftir where Tur and Masalit tribal groups went concentrated. The IilJVl reliability score resulting from the partitioning oi' the variance of others' st;xuat victimi/ation within and between vill£^;(5 was 0.906, indicating prt«ision at the village level.
We used village-level proportions of respondents hearing racial epithets to measure a^egadon and concentration of radal targeting. Iliese scores ranged from zero to 5O.2"/Ü. As a further measure of the "us versus them" dynamic, we also included the respondents' reports of nearby Arab villages being spared from attacks. Table 2 presents a logistic regression model of hearing racial epithets during attacks. ITie model indicated that men were more likely than women (b=0.66, /•'<.OO1) to hear epitliets. Nearly three fourths (72.8%) of the iemale reFugees had no schooling, and less than one twentieth (4.5"/()) had attended Islamic school; sli^tly more than one third (35.6%) of male refiigees had no sdiooling, and more than one quarter (26.0%) had attended Islamic school. Men were thus more likely to understand and report racial epithets spoken in Arabic.
RESULTS
The model fiirther indicated that Fur (b=0.68; P<.OV. Masalit (b-0.73; P<,001), and Zaghawa (b=0.38; /^.05) group members were also more likely than others to hear radal epithets. The Zaghawa experienced more bombing than ground attacks, whith may explain why they were less likely than the Fur and Masalit to report hearing radal epithets, liiere is mutJi attention in human-rights reporting to the specific targeting of the Fur."^' An added linding in the model is tiiat respondents who repollad that nearby Arab villages were spared also were more likely to report hearing radal epilliets (b-1.12; P<.001). Tlie linal iinportant finding in the model was that radal epithets were more likely to be heard during joint Sudanese government and janjaweed attacks (b=0.65; P<.Ot)l), indicating government involvement in radally targeted violence.
It is possible that combined foroes shouted epithets in several languages, increasing the likelihood that the epithets would be understood. Yet this would not account for an effect of combined forces on sexual victimization; nor would it accoimt for the persistence of an effect of radal epithets on sexual victimization after statistically controlling for combined attacks. The latter relationships are a focus of Table 3 . ivhen the attacks were conducted by govemincnt or Janjaweed forces sepai'ately and when attackers used no radal epithets during attacks.
DISCUSSION
Omar al-Bashir, the president of Sudan, has asserted tliat "II is nol in the Sudanese culture < ir people of Darfur to rape. It doesn't exist. We don't have it.'""'^ In October 2007. the United States ind'nduced a UN rcstiíiition oendenming govemmenta) tise of rape and sexual violence for political or military objectives. '" However, several nations succeedai in having references to government responsibility removed from the i-esolution.'" In June 2008, the UN Socuntj' Council adopted a US-sponsored i"esolution that says. "Sexual attadcs in conflict zones may be coiisiderei.1 war crimes,"''^ In Darflir. the UN 1 Iigti Commission on Muinan Rights dtes continued eyewimess reports of "oensistent and credibie aecoiints of r^p" by government and Janjaweed forces."'"' Ihe government of Sudan persists in denying these diarges.
The June 2008 UN Security Coundl resolution calls for better documentation of"sexual violence. A public health perspective identifies the political sources ofthe urgent, severe medical problems that follow sexual violence as aii instrument of war. We argue that the tirgency of doctimendng rape demands a new research methodology. Our approach broadens the measurement of sexual violence by emphasizing the victimization of others, which mitigates self-reporting problems while revealing broader patterns, Our results suggest that Sudanese government forces joined janjaweed militia forces in conducting attacks with a concentraied racial intent that created terror tlirough the shouting of radat cpitliets and tliat provoked sexual violence against radally targeted African villages. Our results also suggest that this racial tenor was intensified near Arab villages that were spared such violence. This evidence ofthe selective sparing of Arab villages and the targeting of radal epitliets toward Black African villagers, leading to sexual violence, supports tlie charge oían organized Sudanese pattern of radaiiy targeted rape in Darfur.
Our study had several limitations. n"ie interviewers did not speak the languages of the Darfur reüigees, so interpreters were required. The interpreters contributed to the study in another important way however. they introduced interviewers to the refugees and used knowledge of local customs to establish trust. The investigators expressed hi^ satisfaction with the interpreters' work.
Shared method bias may result from respondents reporting both predictor variables and sexual violence outcomes. However, aggregated reports oï sexual violence across villages yielded liighly reliable repoiting. We also conti^olled for the respondents' reports of their own sexual victimization to minimize potential cijmmon sources of bias and heterogeneity, An indirect survey of Darfur villagers who fled from Sudan could introduce selectivity bias. Yet the Chad sui'vey displayed demogi'aphics similar to those from Sudanese camp surveys. The refugee survey allowed questions about sexual victimization unasked in Sudanese camps-finally, the adjustment for months since fleeing to Chad was a partial control for selectivity.
Government of Sudan forces joined with Arab Janjaweed militia in radally targeting Black African women with racial epithets during attacks on Darfur viilages. This led to heightened sexual victimization, whidi in turn prodLiced terror and physical and mental ti'auina. 'n"ie reported spaiing of r)earby Arab villages from these attacks broadened the evidence tliat the sexual violence was a selective and targeted pait of the conflict The demonstrated involvement of Government of Sudan forces in tlie racially targeted perpetration of semal violence in fJarfur is o\'idence that this victimization plays an important role in international conflict zones. The involvement of Sudanese military forces in these attacks indicates governmental knowledge, partidpation, and resulting resposibility for sexual victimization. Rape and sexual violence are often employed as instruments of state and intergioup conflict aiitl lead to major heaith problems in intemationa] settings. •
